GC Minutes (11/30/2015)

1. GC minutes (approved)

2. Eboard report

3. Funding requests

HULT PRIZE
(previously tabled 10/26, to be opened again for discussion)
They have not sent us hard numbers.
* Motion to reject. (second) passes
* Motion to table. (second)

ANSHE
* Motion to fully fund (second) (fully funded)

4. Proposals from Eboard chairs for proposed spending from the "student programming" budget.

Social Chairs $ 4000
Wellness Chair $ 500
Professional Development $ 1750 (CEO from versatilephd.com)
Advocacy Chairs $ 800
Town Hall Meeting: grad administration as guests (Tiffany, Renee, Christine)
Conversation with President Daniels
Family Life Chair: $ 500
beginning spring and end of spring
total: $ 7550 (over budget)

Discussion: high fee for Professional Development speaker; if we wouldn't fund all of it, the Dean of Student Life would come up with the money for that event?; what is the impact of having this one event?; social events: scale back on those events?; social events are useful as we get people off campus; appreciation for social events but other events are completely new (parenting etc.);
which events have time limits? Kitty's event is set for beginning of March
Town Hall Meeting in January
President's Meeting: February or March
Parenting: start as soon as they can
Social Events: approved before we can start planning (need to be spread out)

How to vote? (discussion: value of trampoline park versus advocacy events)
* Motion to fund Versatile PhD Event fully (second) (passes)
* Motion to close discussion and just start voting

Discussion: fund things by time; decide this budget as a whole;
change: we spend money for advocacy

* Motion to fund two of events from each of Wellness and Parenting and then go from there when we come back in February (second) 160 Kamal + 100 for Lars (passes)

LOST QUORUM before 5. and 6. could be brought up

5. Announcement of upcoming events with GRO

6. Other business